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Service Release Notes 
Version 

Release date 

23.8.04-MT 

28/11/2023 

Academic Reports 

Issues Resolved 

⚫ Merge field modifier for title not working 

⚫ An error occurred when using the breadcrumb links on the class comments page 

⚫ An error occurred when printing summary reports 

⚫ The attribute checklist component was printing the header for students that had no 

attributes 

 

Activities 

Improvements 

⚫ Rolls:  Updated the logic and content on the PDF print out for “Print Roll”, “Print Todays 

Roll” and “Print Roll” from the activity roll interface 

The Print Todays Roll option will now print the Official Attendance of the day and also print the 

activity roll data if the activity roll exists for today. Should the activity roll not exist for the day a 

blank column with today's date is printed. 

The Print Roll option will print out all activity rolls created against the activity but not print the 

Official Attendance data. 

The Print Roll option within a loaded-up activity roll will print out the Official Attendance data 

based on the activity roll date. It will also print out the loaded-up activity roll data. 

For Print Todays Roll and Print Roll, an additional print option named 'Activity Rolls' has been 

added in the event an activity has too many activity rolls assigned and the print out cannot 

support that much data to be printed. In which case, the 'Activity Rolls' can be toggled off so the 

other information can be printed. 

For all 3 print options mentioned previously where activity roll data is printed, a check will be 

made to see if the activity roll has been submitted. If roll submission has happened, then the 

activity roll data will print out. Otherwise, a blank column with a date as the column header will 

be printed instead. 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Roll: Certain students in the roll report didn't have all the Medical Condition details 

printed out  

 

Analysis 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Attempting to upload a PAT-R file would result in an unknown file provided error 

⚫ PATm importer returns unknown file provided 

 

Attendance 

Improvements 

⚫ Student attendance history will now display incursion records 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Issues occurred when generating attendance data for Literatu 
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Core / Reporting Services 

Improvements 

⚫ Improved how the current report generation queue position and size is determined 

 

Dashboard 

Improvements 

⚫ Quick Links: Added a “Customise Quick Links” menu option under School Dashboard 

dropdown menu so users can edit the Quick Links without needing to create their own 

dashboard 

 

Fees and Billing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Print Receipts.  Printing to 80mm printers was not working for some schools:  This issue 

affected NSW Department of Education (DoE) schools only. 

 

Interviews 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Attempting to print all schedule interviews could result in an error in certain 

circumstances 

 

Mark Book 

Improvements 

⚫ API: New endpoint to retrieve coreClasses linked to a mark book 

/v1/markbook/markbook/{id}/core-classes 

 

Core Data Sync 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Data Sync: 3PI datalayer sync wasn't importing preferred names for certain students 

 

Plans 

Improvements 

⚫ Added option for plan type flags to control flag application only when there's an active 

plan 

 

Portal 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Activity Permission: Permission for an activity submitted by the parent would carry 

across into Activities module incorrectly.   

Additional error handling has been added to ensure that permissions submitted by parent portal 

users is captured properly in Activities module as well as prompting parent portal users if an 

error with permission saving has occurred. 

New feature 

⚫ Parents can view student's existing medical record provided that the school is using 

Sentral Enrolment module 
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Purchase Orders 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Dynamics Sync: Purchase Order line items were not synced to Dynamics if the Item 

Description exceeded the maximum length allowed by Dynamics (100 characters).   

Item Description in Sentral will now be limited to 100 characters.  Existing line items with Item 

Descriptions greater than 100 characters will display an Edit button. You can click the Edit 

button to modify the item description. 

 

Report Writer 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Reports: Deleted alumni records were still showing up in active Alumni Reports  

 

RestAPI 

Issues resolved 

⚫ RESTAPI: The permissionGiven for attendeeLink models were always returning true  

Improvements 

⚫ RESTAPI: Exposed username as a new field for enrolment student data  

⚫ RESTAPI: Introduced a new endpoint to retrieve Staff Photos 

/v1/enrolments/staff/{id}/photo 

 

Sentral Setup 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Service Accounts: An error occurred when resetting the password for a service account  

 

Student Profiles 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Show percentage attendance for the year and per term in the Attendance Overview 

 

Timetables 

Issues resolved 

⚫ API: Fixed a bug where non-timetabled classes like events were not returning a start and 

end time in the timetable lesson endpoints 

 

Wellbeing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Changing the sort order on the Awards report after selecting 'Show all' would cause the 

pagination to revert to the first page 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 


